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She Enowtg ©aletteFIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gasette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than [any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the Ear- 
" gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 11, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 702.

FAMILY MOURNING.THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. $FIRST EDITION.Commercial Buildings.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK in all kinds of

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS,
Oar Black Dress Goods Department, in the new dress goods room, first floor, is 

now splendidly assorted with all the latest makes of Black Dress Material. To 
those wishing FAMILY MOURNING we would respectfully state that late 
shipments of
BLACK FREBTCH MERINO,BLACK FRENCH CASH- 

MERE and BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTA
feature. In addition to the above

French Serges; French Foule, 
Cashmere Stripes, [Amazon Cloth, 
Drap de Lyon, Barritz Cord, 
English Serge,

LOCAL MATTERS.SUGARS. THE FUR SCANDAL.WONDERFUL GROWTH.N. Y. CENTRAL TIE UP.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAK- 

BTTB’S REPORTERS.SIR FRED MIDDLETON TELLS SOME
THING NEW ABOUT THE SUB

JECT.

OVER 8730,000,000 NOW IN ENDOW
MENT INSURANCE.A GENERAL STRIKE ON THE GREAT 

RAILROAD. Another Greet Raft—Fined 8400— 
Police Court and Other Matter».

Point Lkpreaux , Aug. 11.—3 p. m.— 
Wind west, calm, partly cloudy. Therm.

______ In Stock and purchased
Snch Policies in Popnisr Demand- nrevions to advance,

New Eminem Rolling in to tbo *
Life Insurance Companies as Never 
Before—Startling Statistics.

[Boston Advertiser.]
The growth of the life insurance busi

ness during the past 10 years has far 
outstripped the rapid increase in popula
tion throughout the country. The re
turns of the leading life insurance com
panies show that the per capita amount 
of insurance outstanding at the present 
time is largely ift excess of that 10 years 
ago. More than this, the most rapid 
growth has been in the number of poli
cies taken out Thus 27 of the leading 
old line life insurance compan
ies show that on Jan. 1 of the 
current year of a total amount of 
insurance outstanding of $3,129,896,981 
there was written upon endowment poli
cies $732,143,998. The total amount of 
endowments carried by the same com
panies 10 yeers ago was $198,833,830, 
showing a gain during the decade of 
$533,310,168, or over 200 per cent. D. N.
Holway, president of the Boston Life 
Underwriters’ Association has just 
computed that under the system 
of endowment insurance Ameri
can life insurance companies have al
ready paid out over $115,000,000 on 
matured endowments, while $110,000,000 
have been paid the estates of those who 
died during the endowment period. Be
sides this vast amount of $225,000,000 
thus distributed by these companies, 
they stand at present under contract to 
pay $730,000,000 more for the benefit of 
oyer 300,000 homes throughout the 
land, and no one questions that 
every dollar of this great amount 
will be paid as faât as it becomes due.
The experience of the life insurance 
companies shows that in the payment of 
the large amount named, almost every 
man upon receiving his endowment has 
acknowledged that he would never have 
saved as much during the same period 
in any other way. The companies with
out exception, report that the popularde- 
mand for life insurance is for that form 
known as endowment insurance the num
ber of forms of endowment insurance and 
the new business written daring the cur
rent year under such forms of contract 
promises to far surpass the record cf any 
previous year. To meet this popular de
mand for endowmçntjpçlicietl devised 
has become legfeuA, aSFyef underlying 
them all is the common principle— pro
tection for dependents if death ensues 
daring the endowment period, and a 
competence for old age if the en
dowment matures. Statistics are quoted 
to show that but 13 men out of 
every 100 who reach the age of 60 have

p‘ftfMBaufert,rama5?/dGampbell, of B 
death. Endowment insurance «toFo-Iwifelancboli», with 
at this point and affords both life insnr- sdllUS.Ol 1—— ■ nsed for

and “old age insurance,” as it cholic acid which bad been^J»^ ^

with perfect security. The result of such jngane asylum. ^ __ Body Found on the Rocks,
a policy on their part finds them today THE OTHER side. Mabion, Ang. 6,-Charlea A. Clark, j first raft was , criba
with over $730,000,000 outstanding in ------ keener of the Bird Island lighthouse, I this one as it contained seventeen enhe
life insurance alone; and with new wh„t B Labor “ *“5 yesterday afternoon found the body of a of piling, while the ra os a t^_^
“ryro^e!L™r hat.been£ “ ^ra^Ta Each 4’» ““^L^îblâ

by teleghaph To the gazette. dressed to the Toronto Mail on the sub- been in the water several days, Dirego. These steamers will take t
Fredericks, Aug. 11.-To say that I by Mr (^ge W. Dower, secretary P . badIy decomposed. Medical far as Portland, Me., and perhaps all the

our citizens are disappointed in not bay- Lminion Tradea and Labor Congress, Esaminer Blli„ of Middleboro viewed way to New York. Both bo
ing an early train from St. John is a mild I hopnts the matUsr fairly. Th ^ remainSj and then turned them over have double crews °n v””?
way of putting it. following is Mr. Dower’s letter . to Undertaker Cornwell of Wareham. necessitated by the ''or^ of ‘° J

There is quite a number of visitors at „ DE8TRUCnoN 0f empty cigab boxes. _________ --------------- ------ having to be kept up steadily day and
the Barker and Queen hotels now, Jhe|«Bditor0f the Mail, The Medical C'ongre»». night. Both tugs are also very low m
arrivals at the latter hotel on Saturday ..gin,-In your .0“^? „™'_re!^âgraph Berlin, Aug. 8--The medical congress tbe water as they each have all the hard 
night being very large. I of Saturday las ]g afc wor^ ;n every section. Among the coa| on board that they can safely carry.

The funeral of the late Daniel Qpey »Pl*“i • , d Revenue Department has Americans who have read papers so far The storm King has 45 tons and the
took place yesterday afternoon and was I clajmwln £ are the following : Dr. Bowditch, Boston, Dirego about 35tons wh.c^^ezpectod
largely attended. I oPP^“imTemW d^ar to the 0n “Galton'e Law of Growth ; Dr. 1 Tbe tug boats will start at about 6

T.leer»»bie FlMbra. I extSt ofMcepting^he8 removal of the LoomiS] New York, on -Consumption o,dock thiB evening w‘hthe,r I U™8 of Earlï
The strike^fAwitchmen on the Mac- 2gas, satisfactory proof of the de- In Hospitals” ; Dr. strfng-1 _ ^ „Mh. Buyers cao rail

kay railway system in Indiana is endeib structi n. ,( nr correspondent and Diphtheria Watson Bos- ed the building of both rafts, exp®^ ^
The company acceded to the demands o, genera, puhlic^ew the causes^tbat tat... Intra.Veaical that ^ ffiT he ”says That retting honest value for erary^ent ex-

s36SSv^£S£i“>^I makers of this coun- -------------- ------------- ------- . the rear of Gagetown so that those whoK- asr-ŒffâïM rrs scMgaSSSK SSSrasaHS t"=,rsuddenly said: “Let me leave this, 1 Sa. During the discussion on the The boat contained era waiters employ r=nr^,sn cuuu.
am going to die,” and dropped dead. ^ubject it was clearly shown that d'sho ^ #t the Aqaidneck House in this city. A IE ------

Johns. Cousins and Samuel H-est dealers were in the habft^ refill.^ The boat was capsized, and the cries of The BlK Eblp ,n7—
ritt, each aged 14, were drowned m the a^xtoat original^ c brand, and the men were heard by Charles Curtis, "^“‘.^Levi.tbon t om-
Piscataqua river Saturday while bathing. 8*«f ^ana defrauding both the con- keeper „f the lighthouse of poee Island.
The Cousins boy got beyond his depth 6*me, and the reputable manufactnre He wenj 0ff to their assistance. Four

Le Canadien is opposed to the idea of OttawaÆîmatter was brought to An Aeronaut Killed. “Knight Companion” from Bristol loaded
building a bridge over the St. Lawrence ^ham»*^of Hon. Mr. Costigan Mm- „ TELEaMru to thr gazette. with steel rails, tin plate and other
at the Isle of Orleans, alleging “T i° later of M»nd Revenue^ «“d^fte^ « 0regon, Aug. U.-Charles freight. She is reported ^ be^the
case of war it would become a ta^ E'Tth?™ under which both the journey- Coegrove, an aeronaut, was instantly I latest s river since the
Lti".nd thatuftSLtwould bS |f^dgmm”keré™and the manufacturers yeaterday aftern^n,while, makmg theto Quebec.being
disproportionate to the traffic. of the ^“’“Twere m^de by our com- a parachute descent. H «me dow M0 5,900 tons dead weight,

WilUam Isaac Daguerre of Shelburne^ e^nggeation. were mad^y d. feet in safety, then oat h,a hdd and eft po tonnage being much higher than
Ont went to Wales, Ont, leaving a wife id’a Bof breaking up tire ^ t0 tbe pavement and » as mangled ^ ^ ig cbartered by tbe Dominion
behind him. He married there a Miss ty bozes w^ “ff PTnseauence almost beyond reception.  Line and sailed from Bristol on 8atod»D

sr$s‘Cwmsk srsrarass'-s‘...vrs;.»* j*
M&sstsSSêss sssxrsR twt. »
EggâEaSSS B£EE:j:-.™;|BarnesèèSTsëiSSEg ssrsKSTJaa;113

- —
intermtiional Union and all reputable 
cigar manufacturers.

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
2800 Yda at 7cta per Yd; 
2400 “

2000 Yds at Sets per Yd; 
3200 “

make this branch of the department a leading 
we are showing fall lines of the following mak

French Brocades,
Xarmion Stripes,
Drap de Alma,
Cashmere Coupe,

Trains Deserted at 7 p.m. Wherever 
They Might be—No Attempt to Rnn 
Traîne Last Night—Police and De
tectives Gnard Depots and Tracks.

New York, Aug. 8.—A general strike 
commenced at about 7 o’clock this even
ing on the New York Central Hudson Riv
er R R., between New York and West Al
bany. The strike was ordered on account 
of the discharge of certain employees. 
Under the orders every train was aban
doned, no matter where it might be. The 
7.10 train for Montreal was waiting the 
signal at the Grand Central depot, when 
engineer, fireman and brakeman left it 
and walked out of the depot. Efforts 
made to secure men to fill their places 
were without avail. The men on other 
trains also left them. Two passenger 

each way, were desert- 
in the tunnel at 86th 
thus not only blocked 

on the Central, bat also on the New 
York & New Haven and New York & 
Harlem roads, which use the tracks of 
the . Central road as far as Melrose. 
There is great excitement at the depot, 
where great crowds of people are 
gathered, who expected to take trains 
out of the city. The hotels in the 
neighborhood are crowded wiih dis
appointed travellers.

In an interview tonight Vice-President 
Webb of the Central road said: “At the 

| ■ I ^ AAnC nearest calculation there are about 850L.lgni UiSgg \4vUUgj men out. Everyman who has struck
m __ m may consider himself discharged. We

Sateens, Cambrics, Prints, iz*

What He Urged and What the Govern
ment Did—Fire—Writ for the G«*e- 
bee Vacancies—Sir John Thomp
son's Sons

« io 66 66“ H 66 IO CARS
Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Prices.

63.

ABOUT 300 STRAW HATS,
New York Styles, in Black, Green and Strawberry, June Styles, at

25 CENTS ~ *

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
FOOT OF KING STREET.

A Very Small Girl with a very bad 
cigarette was one of the eights on Water 
street this morning.

The Brict Clare, still lies at Point 
Lepreaux in the same position. Her 
cargo of coal is being discharged.

Holding a Survey.—The portwardens 
aref holding a survey on the schooner 
Beatrice McLean this afternoon. She is 
lying on Ring’s blocks Çarleton.

Bark Fearnought, Capfc, Kelly arrived 
today from Liveiyool with a cargo of 
salt She had ja 45. dgya passage of head 
winds and fog. Capt Stafford who was 
formerly in the Fearnought has taken 
command of another vessel.

A Big Crowd.—There were eighty- 
seven persons from St John who stopped 
at J. O. Vanwart’s on the river, from Sat
urday night unfit this morning. The 
capacity of Mr. Vanwart’s house was 
severely tried, as may well be supposed.

Fined $400.—Capt James Mitchell of 
the schooner L. B. Snow Was today fined 
$400 for the violations of the customs 
laws. It appears that after the Snow 
had cleared from this port on her last 
trip for Nova Scotia. Capt Mitchell took 
on board two casks of molasses and 
eight barrels of sugar from the brigt 
Venice for Church Point, N. 8. Captain 
Dugas of the brigantine agreed to see that 
everything was made right at the Cus
tom house but he did not do so. Capt 
Mitchell paid the fine imposed on him 
and cleared his vessel today.

or Personal Interest.
J. H. Van Zile, of the C. P. R, is regis

tered at the Royal.
Mr. Thos. F. Raymond, of the Royal Ho

tel, who was taken seriously ill Saturday 
night, was resting a little easier this 
morning. His illness is yet of a serious 
nature.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Aug 11.—Sir Fred Middleton 
in an interview threw new light on the 
Breinner fur business. Before he went 
to the North West he urged the govern
ment to proclaim martial law there. 
They were unwilling to do this, he there
fore said it would be necessary for some 
representative of the civil authority to' 
accompany him. The Government 
coincided in this view . and sent 
Hay ter Reed, deputy commissioner 
of Indian affairs. Sir Fred looked 
tq him as an adviser in civil mat
ters and had no doubt that he waa acting 
correctly in the Bremner case as be had 
the assent and counsel of Reed in doing 
so; moreover Reed's share in the 
loot and fur business has not yet been 
heard. Sir. Fred said to-day he leaves 
for England shortly.

A fire in the snbnrhs to-day destroyed 
Stall’s residence and store and B. Cox’s 
residence. Loss $8,000, partially i named.

Writs for the vacant seats in Quebec 
for the Dominion House will be issued 
shortly.

Two sons of Sir John Thompson have 
arrived from England where they were 
attending college.

Broad Cloth.

Oourtauld’s Grapes, Courtauld’s Crapes, Courtauld’s Crapes,
in all widths and qualities.

7
JOSEPH FINLEY,

Black Bordered Handkerchiefs, 
Black Kid Gloves,
Black Silk Gloves,

Black Emb'd Handkerchiefs, 
Black Lace Mitts,
Black Neck Frilling,

Black and White Neck Frilling,

65,67, and 60 Dock St.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
Annual Mid-Summor 8ato,tjSÆtd

3L:

r.
Millinery Mourning orders taken and made up in the shortest possible time. 

Orders forWidows’ Bonnets, Veils, etc., will receive prompt attention, and be made 
no in the latest fashion and at moderate prices, consistent with first class work.

==

SECOND EDITION.
ST. GREGORY THE GREAT. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,BEGINNING on

MONDAY, AUGUST 4TH.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE LADIES

HEINRICH’S GELATINE, mini Dût’.!
a hew tomtmt» w th; ohder 

PROPOSE» nr 8TBBEC. lnloz. and 2oz. packages, White; 2oz. packages, Bose.

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,
The Rerant Atuek *- H«i»llmn»t 

St. Hysctothe-UBIe-SsMSimirelr a new lot just received,
in Fnvor of Direct Taxation in FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,Onebee-TragedF in n Lnnatlc A.J-
lnm. ____

(SPECIAL TO ifiZ (lAIZTTK. )
Montreal, (Aug. II.—It is stated on 

good authority that a^the request of 
Premier Mercier the Pope will shortly 
create Lieut-Goveranr Angers, a com
mander of the order of At. Gregory the 
Great, that decoration being the same aa 
that now held by the premier.

Regarding the “No Chinese” incident 
which occurred at St Hyacinthe, when 
the house occupied by Mongolians was 
attacked and the win*iws «mashed, a 
petition signed by a number of leading 
citizens has been submitted to the town 
council in which it stated “that some one 
declared that the police had promised to 
abstain in case tbe CMneae were attacked, 
and that as a matter of fact, the police 

absent from the place when the at
tack did take place.

This morning L’Etendaiti comes out 
sqnarély in favor of direct tazation in 
this province and saya that it ia the only 
way of facing the increasingezpenditare 
and debt As L’Etendaid is one of the 
organe of Mercier it Is believed that 
journal is paving th* way for aome mea- 

which will be introduced in the 
house at Quebec imposing a email di
rect tax on real estate.

The new Protectant Insane Asylum 
was only opened tor the recejrtlon of pa

ly a tragedy 
Mis. Jessie

During our Annual Sale we sltall offer decided Bargains in in 1 pound packages.

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
THE RAILWAY STRIKE. lu 4 pound boxes.

JJLZEÂDIZtSTZEThe Strike Slowly Petering Out- Pass
enger Trains Moving end Freight to
Move To-day.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 11.—The aspect of 
affaire at the Grand Central depot daring 
the night and early morning indicates the 
strike on the New York Central is slowly 
petering out. Nevertheless both parties 
to the blockade of passenger and freight 
traffic were so far as their own statements 
went, as determined as ever.

The first train scheduled to leave was 
the Buffalo express at 4.35. It departed 
promptly on time. At 6 o’clock a train 
went out over the Harlem branch and 
another on the same route left 20 min
utes after. The officials then announced 
that all trains would be run today except 
the Croton locals.

Vice-president Webb said this morning 
that everything along the road was beau- 
tifùl except at Syracuse where the rail
road was not getting sufficient protection. 
He said he had telegraphed Governor 
Hill to send the militia there to protect 
tfie employes. It is the intention to set 
about moving the freight through the 
city to-day.

Nxw York, Aug, 11.—A freight train
FoWtnro-ÿ^

CO.AND
AU our goods are Not one of the men through whom this 

trouble has come about will ever be 
taken back, and we have positively de- 

/ e Ladies to Call and Examine the bargains we are offering, dined to have anything to do with the
Knights of Labor. Trains will be 
started in the morning. We expect no 
trouble, but if there is any we will have 
the police to protect us.” Mr. Webb an- 

■ nounced that the fast mail had pulled out 
of the depot at 9 o’clock with four mail 
care, büt no passenger care were attached 
to tlie train. The vice-president farther 

street I announced that no attempt would be
SAINT JOHN, N. B. | made to run any trains tonight. Every

thing would be left at a standstill just 
where the men left off There are no 
means to get to Albany or New England 
tonight. But the opening up of the great 
avenues of trade will be begun tomorrow.

No one seems to know the strike was 
ordered or who gave the signal to strike. 
J. J. Holland, a member of the executive 
board of the Knights of Labor, denied 
that he ordered it or even knew that a 
strike had been ordered, when seen by a 
reporter at 8 o’clock tonight 

The general opinion among the strik
ers is that the trouble would not have 

■ arisen if Mr. Depew had been in this
I conn!*»-- n^aiiafr v lVW-XIWl-

~ dent Webb and General Manager Toncey.
I They claim that before it is over the 
strike will prove to be tbe biggest ever 

1 seen in the East
When Acting Superintendent of Police 

Byrnes was notified of the strike, he at 
once ordered the entire police reserve to 
be in readiness for duty. Police Capt. 
Me Elvaine of the Grand Central station 

took possession of

and a variety of articles for Mid-Summer wear•

WINDSOR SC1RFS. BELTS.new and fresh.
Wei elite

97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock
All sizes in Outing Shirts.A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

IF, B. HOLIMI-A. 1ST,
Police {Court.

The case of Stevedore McDermott 
against Messrs. Brennan, Buckley and 
Elsworth of the Ship Laborers’ Union, 
was taken up this afternoon. About 100 
witnesses are to be examined.

Win. Danaher, of Prince Wm. street, 
was fined $50 for retailing liquor under a 
wholesale license.

Mrs. Bartlett was fined $20 for keeping 
liquor on sale.

J. M. Harrington of Waterloo street, 
has been reported for selling liquor after 
hours.

were48 KING

BEADED CAPES.
Corsets. Gloves, Sunshades

------- and-------

Neck Frilling.
sure

$18 DOLLARS $18
Suite,O-’UN THIS WEEK. ---------FOR A---------

peurANOTHER GREAT RAFT.tient* last week and 
occurred within til213 Union StKEDEY & Co.. <5)4 it ' ’ ‘ ■ “U fukiqf i«l

_'pupu9ui jBqi jo oflgueioe

W. R, LAWRENCE,
left St. John some weeks «go, Kaa reach
ed its destination, he will have another 
great timber sea serpent gliding 

in the direction of 
New York. The raft has been, pat to- ~~ 
gether in Grand. Bay in the

the preceding one, the only differ- 
being that the second raft is 

strongly fastened than the first one.
three joints longer than

duty
No freighfKas been moved from St 

John’s Depot down town where all the 
in Mammoth building are 

awaiting

imWJHAT-7 a°tP;hichIhav. wjX

furniture
has been a m“;TelÆj NEED* ib'E^NUftrEEtATIi” I?o° Quantity, Variety,
being rantinoed. NO of all kjnd8 0f
V“hoSoLD FUKNITUEE .8 bard to Surpass. qwq men,

pTOmDt attention paid to .11 who eah, whether purchasers or not, the depot aa soon aa the strike commenc-
J0F5 WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.U^;^ JSJS
JUrUV IT    - tracks ae far north as Spuyten Duy-

■ A. DaAAIUoH vil and as far south as St Johns
-111 et IX GCGIVeU R Park, where the great freightV Uww , depot is 1 orated. Central office

„ Gross, 40 Bo.es Carter’s In,; * ££ gX'*'*»** ^ ^UtiM4.|hti^r

«SS T£g£*o%se:hecilers, %Uher 2 tBra.whteWmmKd-

j waiting^and patrol wagon^areT^larad at
W 1 V  WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT  convenient points. Thus far no violence

■WA-TSOlsT&CO
Charlotte and Union stilts.___________ __ evening toto» toe tiamforR» n.

arrival of |œ0Mgh?œ«i“»^ehb
Big Mid-Summer Stock.Uœ^

12 Charlotte St,, R«d -= tied n“ JJft
their noete. Traina are allowed to proceed totbe termv'Fe The

WÈSÈÊÊmÈimm
---------------------T. doctors or engineers. We have receivedraT0* RHH—wto.Hunyra beip. —wal<CTSlggB5

morrow morning they will be dropped 
?nd th^i™placea filled. The trams are

anibÇ

jssrjte rr l

M?s,rn»ecir;,^r ’5»l.
^thTr^e,heacehntiWme>°:lden|-

nrar took them off. The.^giMerwas
S^nbof«k»heT^

_______________ 10.30 o’clock and started West with

-------pwiina TMFRQVTTO “COMMON SENSE'' I?he ^pSttorm^of the

SISH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LO K. bB.£î^*.%A6,jS 11$:

^gsKHa-ssr-trfesf i-11 -

ÜURSES&CHlLDRhirSXÂrë\* 110 mgmb the West Shore men will be or- ^ so; 811
ccc......

of

over tbe waves
Open in the Evening till 0 o'clock.platforms

piled high with merchandise 
shipment andjarge numbers of freight 
cars are stalled.

same man-

HEADQUARTERSner as 
en ce

The -----FOB----

Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,
Soda Water,

With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 
------ALSO------

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

FALL,
Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

UOTIOB.We invite attention to the following
Corner

Fall Importations, at clos- I rîrtne'r1iffi?ror".ton«ldfire> of
----------------------- 1—1

E. & R. McLeod & Ewing,
at the offices of the old firm , R 
St. John, N. B.,lst August, 1890.

itchie’s building,
E. McLBOD,Mm

i Saint John, N. B., 1st August, 1890.

OA.H/3D.
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,

Opposite Bornes* Murray’s.
vent an accumulation. Blk Cloth for Ladies wear, 

Fancy Dlstering,

BrightPlaids for Children,

Dress Goods in Double

Width Amazon, 

Black French Cashmere, 

Union Cashmere,!

Gents’ Merino Underwear, 

Ladies' Merino Vests, l 

Fancy Shaker Flannels, 

All Wool Grey Flannels,5 

F’cy Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

New Ribbons,

Cashmere Hose,

MMcLeoil&Eii!,
Bis-

Barristers, Notaries, Etc,,
Ritchie's Building, Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, n. b. ____

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.1

Montreal Aug 11.-A leviathan has 
in the steamer

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

Blit-M* Power !

IS POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,

DeFOREST,
the tailor.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, &C.

PICKLES, SAUCES, .JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

Hew Ter* Market*.
Reportediby the Lrtden Compray, Net, York.

New York. Aug 11. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.m

A. G. BOWES â CO■I&clear out of water.
21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS0FANDDEALKR8 IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Appara* 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CO AWE»

mailed with Bullets.Damage by Prairie Fires
BY telegraph TO THE GAZETTE.

Dodge City, Kan., Aug. 11.—Prairie 
devastating the western part of 

and live stock are

1 BT TKLKOHAPH TO THl GAZETTE.
Tex., Aug. ll.-Pick Wise- 

and shot Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

Temple, 
man, a

quitted several days ago on testimony 
given by hie mistress, Cora Me 
Mahon, has been threatening to 
kill some of the citizens who took an 
interest in endeavoring to bring him to 
justice. Wiseman and the woman 
went out riding on Saturday and yester
day morning both were found dead on 

country road riddled with bullets.

“You re, etc.,
Geo. W. Dower, 

Trades and
gambler who waylaid

marshal Hawks and was ac-fires are
Kansas. The crops #
being destroyed in large quantities.

Dominion“Secretary 
Labor Congress. 

“Toronto, Aug. 4th.
The Weather.

Isondon Stock Markets.
London. 12.30 p m- 

and 96* for
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 11.—Indications— 
weather. North-1-16 for moneyConsols 96 

: ”1^0 ' F°°"' AT.d, half.:
i A8|tto«S»WtW..tem»3|«?;

ads Pacifi
do. Seconds.,.

1BSSS&:::
f;
y Pennsylvania............

Cooler, generally fair 
westerly winds.

Mverpool Cotton MorfceU.

---------HEW ARVERTISEMEHT.

™ n™-...„o.Ju,ymhLUrk M.b„. John, for

.........  B8tUTbom«,Julrl2,«chr Mabel Howard. Hop- ÿ»^ggj,.gfFailli.-
kins for Porto Rico.

35Ï
80
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t steady.snccu

STEAM LAmTORY,|Es#S^i
26 to 84 Waterloo St.. 8t.QJohn, N. B. |-t—ffiat^he^wm nww «%

the Knights of Labor men.

done equal to new. 221 • SS 104
118Mex.........

SPK “■’“jrJTSSmonth;so be can sell ttam irt tow 

new importations.

71|ns'HI
A. G. BOWKS.UNGAR’S

=rS?!ir »=t a ».

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

V

V

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs yon to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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